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TICKETS
$5 Students ✴ $10 Adults
on sale at the door or online
ohspad.ludus.com/index.php
FACEMASKS REQUIRED

Thank you for supporting

Overland Performing Arts
2021–2022
Mar 2 • Musical Matinee
Mar 3–5 • Musical
Mar 10 & 11 • Instrumental Concert
Mar 31 • Choir Concert
April 1-2 • AA Drama Show
April 14-15 • One Act Plays
Apr 28 • Instrumental Pops Concert
May 10 • Variety Show
May 12 • Last Call

All shows start at 7:00pm unless otherwise noted.

Production Staff
Andy Ray............................................................................................................................................. Director
Abigail Cate............................................................................................................................Music Director
Taylor Hutchins....................................................................................................Pit Orchestra Conductor
Sara Sachs.......................................................................................................................Technical Director
Phil Drozda..........................................................................................................................Audio Technician
Natalie Romolo................................................................................................................Props & Costumes
Lara Monroe....................................................................................................................Props & Costumes
Wendy Somers......................................................................................................................Graphic Design
Tobi Compton.........................................................................................................................Choreographer
Madison Manning*................................................................................................................Choreographer
Natalie Burl*..........................................................................................................................Choreographer
Kaila Nghiem*....................................................................................................................... Stage Manager
Nirmala Rusli*....................................................................................................................... Stage Manager
Ava Gifford*........................................................................................................................... Stage Manager
Breanna Larson*..................................................................................................................House Manager

A Note to the Audience
There will be gunshot sound effects during this performance.
Out of respect to our actors, please refrain from conversation during the performance.
Electronic devices should be turned off during the performance. The use of any recording
devices (audio or video) and photography (with or without a flash) is strictly prohibited.
There is a ten-minute intermission between act one and act two.
Face covering is strongly recommended for all indoor events and at all times
before, during, and after the show.
After the show is over, all attendees/audience members must exit immediately.
Please do not linger or congregate to meet the cast and crew after the show.
Thank you and enjoy the show!
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Night of January 16
The Fantasticks
The Real Inspector Hound
The Fiddler on the Roof
Guys and Dolls
Holiday Revels | Grease
A Comedy of Errors | The Pajama Game
Noises Off | Oliver | Blithe Spirit
Antigone | West Side Story
The Mousetrap
The Crucible
The Haunting of Hill House | The King and I
The Fantasticks | The Diary of Anne Frank | Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
The Odd Couple (male and female) | The Nerd | South Pacific
You Can’t Take It with You | Rumors | Grease
The House of Blue Leaves | Guys & Dolls
Noises Off | Me and My Girl
Arsenic and Old Lace | How to Succeed in Business without Really Trying
The Mouse Trap | Anything Goes
A Flea in Her Ear | Once upon a Mattress
Charley’s Aunt | Leader of the Pack
Much Ado about Nothing | West Side Story
Clue | Pirates of Penzance
You Can’t Take It with You | Annie Get Your Gun
Cyrano de Bergerac | Grease | Faculty Grease
Hooked | Les Misérables
Macbeth | The Wiz
The Matchmaker | Into the Woods
Noises Off | The Scarlet Pimpernel
Arsenic and Old Lace | Beauty and the Beast
Romeo and Juliet | Footloose | Faculty Footloose
Clue | Thoroughly Modern Millie
Eurydice | Aida
A Midsummer Night’s Dream | Jekyll & Hyde
My Son Is Crazy – But Promising | The Wedding Singer
To Kill a Mockingbird | Once upon a Mattress | Faculty Once upon a Mattress
Illusions of Grandeur, Inc. | Flowers for Algernon | Sweeney Todd
Odd Couple (male) | Odd Couple (female)| Odd Couple (female) @Thescon | Shrek
Knutz and Boults | Les Misérables
Heaven Can Wait | Spamalot
A Raisin in the Sun | Hamlet | How to Succeed in Business (student & faculty)
Love Rides the Rails | Chicago
The Laramie Project | The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
She Kills Monsters | Sister Act
th

Synopsis
Deloris Van Cartier is an aspiring singer in Philadelphia, where she is auditioning to
perform at her gangster boyfriends nightclub. Deloris believes that Curtis is going to
introduce her to a big producer, but is upset when he tells her she is not ready. Hurt
and rejected, Deloris decides to break up with him, but when she goes to find him she
accidentally sees him kill one of his cronies. Deloris runs to the police, who place her in
hiding at a convent until Curtis is brought to trial.
At first, Deloris feels as though it will be the worst thing in the world, chafing against
the constraints of convent life and an immovable Reverend Mother, but once she is
introduced to the struggling choir at the convent, everything changes. She finds that
many of the nuns at the convent are not that different from her, and that they are quite
fun to be around. They help give her a bigger purpose in her life, showing her a genuine
love and affection that was missing prior to her arrival at the convent.

Sister Act is a joyous show that uses music to bring different communities, and
lifestyles, together.
SOURCE: stageagent.com

Cast
Deloris......................................................................................................Madison Manning*
Mother Superior.............................................................................................. Caiyan Bass*
Sister Mary Robert................................................................................Priscilla Rodriguez
Sister Mary Lazarus................................................................................... Anna Feldman*
Sister Mary Patrick....................................................................................Trinity Leonard*
Sister Mary Martin-of-Tours.................................................................. Sophia O’Connell*
Sister Mary Theresa........................................................................................ Miya Heath*
Sister Maria de la Santa Muerte..................................................................Andrea Diaz*
Sister Mary Hildegard.............................................................................. Cassidy Stevens
Sister Mary Rose..................................................................... Deajane Jackson Morgan*
Sister Mary Catherine.................................................................................... Natalie Burl*
Sister Mary Francis.................................................................................Amelia Malchow*
Sister Mary Ambrose................................................................................Tierra Andrews*
Sister Mary Celine............................................................................................Gloria Ansah
Sister Mary Angeline....................................................................................Jomi Campbell
Sister Mary Cecilia.....................................................................................Amanda Farley*
Sister Mary Acheliese.................................................................................Chani Mouland
Curtis.....................................................................................................Andrew Sepulveda*
International Thespian Society
The International Thespian Society is an
honorary organization that recognizes
students’ achievements in performing arts.

Cast
Joey..................................................................................................................Josh Campbell
TJ....................................................................................................................... Ibrahim Soure
Pablo...........................................................................................................Diego Fleetwood
Eddie.................................................................................................................Jovan Dotson*
Monseigneur........................................................................................... Vincent Leibchen*
Michelle......................................................................................................... Naomi Meharie
Tina...............................................................................................................Deanne Akuoko*
Ernie................................................................................................................... AJ Mietzner*
Cop...................................................................................................................Zane Worden*
Hooker 1........................................................................................................Andrea Atencio
Hooker 2............................................................................................................... Rae Wilson
Waitress.................................................................................................. Micaela Delarosa*
Pool Player/Newscaster............................................................................... Seth Wersch
First Female Bar Patron..................................................................................Asha Gidden
Cab Driver.................................................................................................................Jack Bell
Ensemble..................................................................................................Mark Kamulegeya
Ensemble...............................................................................................Alexander Malchow
Ensemble.....................................................................................................Javien Winslett*
♬ denotes Professional Musician
* denotes Thespian
CC
ACC

denotes Crew Chief
denotes Assistant Crew Chief
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Props & Costumes Crew
Madison Zabat*CC
Trinity Che
Micaela DelaRosa
Strider Francis
Amanda Farley*

Tesla Given
Madison Hada
Charlie Hernandez
Donya Ray
Girena Testazghi

Sam Zam
Frank Childers*
Sanaa Rivers

Technical Crew
Roxanne Agüero
Chloë Alexander*
Ian Bild*
Frank Childers
Mari Davis
Graham Dodds*
Amiya Dogué
Bryan Knowles
Florian Knowles*

Breanna Larson*CC
Betty Liljander*
Alexander Malchow
Dominic Medina
Razan Mohamed*
Micaela Morrill*
Mia Pacheco
Hailey Page
Zainab Partowmah*

Bea Patterson
Cailyn Rucker
Madison Saunders
Taylor Sirhall*
Asher Slover
Owen Snider*
Jacob Solomon
David Strizich*
Nayeska Zura Medina*

Pit Orchestra
Lamarana Balde
Bariqunn Deeyaa
Mari Peji
Celia Lafferty
Winonah Bibens-Graham
Seneca Iniguez-Ramirez
Aubree Russell

Josephina Matibag
Angelina Pena
Valery Gonzalez
Barcot Simegn
Swaezy Pruel
Alan La
Spencer Armatage

Nehemiah Young
Leopoldo Salcido Jurado
Samuel Martens
Adam Zaouague
Daejahn Wallace
Chen Wu ♬
Audrey Hurren ♬
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About the Cast & Crew
~ Cast ~
ASHA GIDDEN (freshman) Asha is currently a freshman and is super excited to be in her first musical at
Overland. She has been acting since she was three. Asha would like to thank her family for getting her
into acting.
PRISCILLA RODRIGUEZ (senior) Priscilla is a current senior, and she is very excited to be a part of her
first Overland musical! She has done performing arts outside of school for nine years! Priscilla has
always loved singing, and she is a part of two choirs here at Overland! She would like to thank her
friends and family for always encouraging her and pushing her to be the best she can be. She would like
to thank her father personally. Although this may be her last year, she wouldn’t want anything more
than to spend it with her wonderful cast mates and directors!
JAVIEN WINSLETT (senior) This is Javien’s fourth and last show at Overland. He is thrilled to be on stage
once again. He would like to thank his friends and family for making it worth it. He wants them to rock
tonight and have nothin’ but a good time. Now, rock on!
CAIYAN BASS (senior) This is Caiyan’s seventh and final show at Overland, and she could not ask for a
more amazing group of people to work with. She is so excited to perform as Mother Superior and can’t
wait for people to see the hard work that’s been put in from the cast and crew. She would like to thank
her incredibly talented castmates, her friends, and her family for their support through this process
and over the years. She also would like to thank everyone who came out to see the show. She hopes you
enjoy!
MADISON MANNING (senior) Madison is a senior and is participating in her seventh mainstage
production at Overland High School. She is beyond excited as well as emotional to be putting on her
last show ever with this amazing performing arts department. She’d like to thank her directors, peers,
and family for being so supportive of her passion and now future aspirations. She couldn’t have done
it without all of those who spent hours dealing with her random outbursts of singing and dancing. She
hopes you enjoy nuns singing gospel!
ALEXANDER MALCHOW (freshman) Alex is a freshman and is excited to perform his second show here
at Overland. He’d like to thank his sister for her support, and hopes you enjoy the show!
JACK BELL (freshman) Jack is in the ninth grade, and this is his second mainstage production here at
Overland. He would like to thank his family and friends for all the support. Have a good show!
MICAELA DELAROSA (sophomore) Micaela is a sophomore and is serving up a third on-stage
performance, and a first in Props and Costumes at Overland. They would like to thank their
grandparents, and the flattery of their peers. Enjoy the show!
TIERRA ANDREWS (junior) Tierra is currently a junior, and this is their fifth production here at Overland.
Playing a nun has been a very...interesting experience for them, but they hope to bring their friends and
family lots of laughter. Please enjoy the show, and bless our costumes!

About the Cast & Crew
NATALIE BURL (junior) Natalie is a current junior and is so excited to be able to be a part of this show!
Natalie has been a part of two musicals at Overland, and she is very excited to add Sister Act to the
list. She has loved theatre since she did her first ever show at Overland—Chicago! Natalie would like
to thank her mom for always supporting her dreams and encouraging her to keep going every day. She
would also like to say how thankful she is to be a part of this amazing cast! Enjoy the show!
AJ MIETZNER (sophomore) This is AJ’s third show at Overland. He’s really happy to be a part of the cast
again and has really found himself and his confidence in this theatre department. He is really excited to
see what’s to come!
ANNA FELDMAN (junior) Anna, a current junior, is thrilled to be performing in her fourth live show at
Overland. Anna would like to thank all of her friends and family for supporting her and cheering her on
through all of her performances. She is grateful for the opportunity to perform with such a great cast
once again!
TRINITY LEONARD (senior) Trinity is a senior this year and is excited to perform for the last time at
Overland. She has been a part of three amazing productions here at OHS. She is excited for you to all
see the hard work everyone has put into this show. She would like to thank her friends and family for
always supporting her in doing what she loves over the last four years. She hopes you enjoy the show!
SOPHIA O’CONNELL (senior) Sophia is a senior and is excited to be in her final mainstage performance
at Overland. She has a love of performing arts and participates in Cecilian Singers, Jazz Choir, and
Advanced Acting at OHS.
MIYA HEATH (junior) Miya is a junior at Overland, and this is her tenth show. She is so excited to be
doing another Overland production with this amazing cast and crew.
ANDREA DIAZ (senior) This is Andrea’s eighth and last mainstage production here at Overland. She
is very grateful to have been given the opportunity to be a part of this theatre department since her
freshman year’s Hamlet. She is also very excited for the audience to see the amazing show that the
cast and crew have put together and hopes you enjoy!
CASSIDY STEPHENS (senior) Cassidy is currently a senior and is in her first musical. She is very excited
and especially glad about being able to show her passion for singing and music. She has been in choir
since elementary school, and now has a chance to show off her voice outside of choir. Cassidy would
like to thank her mom for always encouraging her to do her best, help her do better in anything, and
always go for what she wants. She hopes everyone who watches Sister Act laughs hard and has a fun
experience!
DEAJANE JACKSON MORGAN (sophomore) This is Deajane’s third production at Overland and her
first time acting in an Overland show. She wants to thank all of her performing arts teachers for their
encouragement and hopes you enjoy the show.
AMELIA MALCHOW (senior) Amelia is currently a senior and is thrilled to be a part of her third musical,
and tenth show, and last performance at Overland. Amelia would like to thank her family for their neverending support of theatre, and especially her brother Alex for continuously igniting her passion for
theatre. She hopes you enjoy the show

About the Cast & Crew
JOMI CAMPBELL (sophomore) Jomi is a current sophomore, and she is very excited to be a part of
her first musical at Overland High School. Jomi has loved acting and singing since she was a child but
never really started pursuing acting until middle school. She is excited to play the part of Sister Mary
Angeline. Jomi would like to thank her family and friends for the support and love she has received.
She is excited for people to see Sister Act in hopes that others will be inspired like she was to pursue
acting. Sister Act is an amazing show that will make you cry, laugh, sing and just genuinely have fun.
She hopes everyone comes out to see it!
AMANDA FARLEY (senior) This is Amanda’s fourth and final mainstage show at Overland! She has
acted in the past four productions, joined Props & Costumes for She Kills Monsters, and is now in Sister
Act. She’s so glad to have joined theatre and proud to be part of such a wonderful group of people.
Amanda hopes to continue working in theatre in some form as she attends college, as well as studying
instrumental music and mathematics. She’d like to thank her family, friends, and especially Ms. Cate
and Mr. Ray for supporting and encouraging her in theatre and in life!
CHANI MOULAND (sophomore) This is Chani’s first show here at Overland. She is very thankful for her
part in this community and to be included in something so fun. Acting and singing were always a hobby
of hers. She thanks everyone who supported this production.
ANDREW SEPULVEDA (senior) Andrew Sepulveda is a senior. This is his second production and first
musical at Overland High School. He is extremely thankful for the opportunity to perform in his last
production here. He hopes you enjoy the show.
JOSH CAMPBELL (senior) Joshua Campbell is a senior now and is currently working on the musical
Sister Act, cast as Joey. He has done some acting classes in seventh grade and sophomore year along
with outside practice. Even though he’s only done one play so far, he is still excited to do a musical with
the rest of the cast although he might regret not doing more plays during high school. He is thankful for
Jovan, Andrea , Madison and the rest of the Advanced Acting team for showing him the ins and outs of
theatre and thankful to Mr. Ray for giving him the chance to be a part of it. He’s grateful for the laughs
and jokes and hanging out with some of the best and talented people he has come to know. He will miss
them after graduation.
IBRAHIM SOUARE (junior) This is Ibrahim’s first musical at Overland, and first production involving
theatre in general. Ibrahim is involved in band (as the drum major) and choir, and wanted to be involved
in everything performance arts wise. This is a great introduction to theatre for him. He hopes you enjoy
the OHS interpretation of Sister Act.
DIEGO FLEETWOOD (sophomore) Diego is a sophomore and is very excited for his first musical at
Overland. He would like to thank his cast and crew for their love, support, and dedication to the show.
He hopes the audience enjoys the show.
JOVAN DOTSON (senior) This is Jovan’s last mainstage theatre performance. He has been in five shows
at Overland. He is very excited to put on this show for friends, family and everyone else who has come
to support. Lastly, he would like to thank everyone who has worked to put this show together. Enjoy the
show!
VINCENT LIEBCHEN (senior) This is Vincent’s seventh show at Overland, and he is very excited! He went
from playing the hot dog man, to the scandalous legs, to being allowed to coordinate violence on stage,
to now being the head of a church. Call that a religious turnaround! He would like to thank his mother,
father, and girlfriend for their continuous support. He hopes you enjoy the show!

About the Cast & Crew
NAOMI MEHARIE (junior) This is Naomi’s junior year and her first time in an Overland production. She is
beyond excited to see the outcome of all this hard work and hopes that the audience really enjoys this
amazing show!
DEANNE AKUOKO (junior) This is Deanne’s third show at Overland. She has been watching Sister Act
I and II since she was about eight years old, and she’s very happy that she’s doing the show. She also
hopes that you all enjoy the show as much as she does!
ZANE WORDEN (senior) This is Zane’s eighth and final production here at Overland. He would like to
thank his family and friends for always supporting him!
ANDREA ATENCIO (sophomore) This is Andrea Atencio’s first show at Overland High School. She is so
excited to be a part of this amazing experience. She hopes you enjoy the show as much as she did!
RAE WILSON (sophomore) Rae is very happy to be a part of this show. They have been acting and
involved in choir since seventh grade. Their passion has always been for music and acting. This is the
first show they have ever been in, and they take it as a very big deal.
SETH WERSCH (senior) Seth is deeply excited to participate in his second production and first musical
here at Overland. He hopes with all his heart that you appreciate the show to its fullest extent.
MARK KAMULEGYA (senior) Mark is a current senior, and this will be his first show. He has not had any
prior experience in theatre or acting classes, and this has been his first exposure to this world. He’s
more than elated to be a part of the Sister Act. He’s in the ensemble, singing tenor. He has shied away
for far too long, but now he takes to the stage to sing in a musical and share his talent with so many.

~ Props & Costumes ~
STRIDER FRANCIS (freshman) This is Strider’s second show at Overland High School and first musical.
Strider is a freshman and is looking forward to working in the Props & Costumes department again.
TRINITY CHE (freshman) This will be Trinity’s second show at Overland. She is excited to be working
with everyone in the crew and is grateful for her family and friends. She hopes you enjoy the show!
SAVANNA OLDENHOUSE (sophomore) This is Savanna’s second show at Overland. She loved working
with the cast and crew but will be leaving the school next year. She thanks everyone who has come to
see Sister Act, and she hopes you enjoy the show.
MADISON ZABAT (senior) Madison is the crew chief of Props & Costumes, and this will be her fourth and
final show! She has helped in the production of Chicago, Love Rides the Rails, and She Kills Monsters.
She’s thankful for everyone who has helped in the production and is happy to help one last time. She
hopes that everyone will enjoy the show!
MADISON HADA (sophomore) Madison is a sophomore and this is her second show at Overland. She has
really enjoyed being a part of Props & Costumes. She would like to thank Ms. Romolo, Mrs. Monroe, and
the other people in P&C. It was an amazing experience. She hopes you enjoy the show!

About the Cast & Crew
DONYA RAY (sophomore) Donya is a sophomore and in her first year of Props & Costumes. This will be
her second show with the same actor. She joined to try something new and enjoyed it. Donya thanks
everyone for making her feel welcome and appreciated.
SAM ZAMARRON (junior) Sam is excited for the musical and has been helping to get the costumes
together for your best experience! Enjoy the musical!
SANAA RIVERS (senior) Sanaa is in the twelfth grade and a part of Props and Costumes. She helped
create the costumes for the She Kills Monsters play. She is grateful to be able to have the opportunity
to work with such amazing people. She loves fashion and is pursuing a career in acting.
CHARLIE HERNANDEZ (sophomore) Charlie is a sophomore who’s devoted to the arts. She loves theatre
and everyone who’s involved in it. She will continue to be a part of Props & Costumes till she graduates.
TESLA GIVEN (freshman) This is Tesla’s second show, she loves theatre; it’s a big part of her high
school experience. She hopes to continue Props & Costumes till graduation.

~ Tech Crew ~
BREANNA LARSON (senior) This is Breanna’s tenth and final show here at Overland. She has loved
working with the cast and crew and would like to thank everyone that supports her and the performing
arts, especially her Tech family that’s been there since the start. She hopes you enjoy the show!
FLORIAN KNOWLES (senior) This is Florian’s tenth and last show here at Overland. He is so thankful for
how much this department has pushed him and allowed him to do what he loves. Florian would like to
thank Ms. Sachs for all the support she has provided and as well as his family for putting up with all the
crazy schedules after all these years. He’d also like to thank Micaela and Breanna for working with him
in Tech since freshman year.
IAN BILD (senior) This is Ian’s ninth and final show at Overland. He appreciates everyone working on
the show and hopes the audience enjoys the paint job on the set. He’d like to thank his mother, sister,
and Ms. Sachs for encouraging him. He hopes you enjoy the show!
MICAELA MORRILL (senior) This is Micaela’s eighth mainstage production here at Overland, and she is
so excited to be working with such an amazing cast and crew. She would like to thank the audience for
coming and supporting everyone here through all the hard work they’ve put in. She also would like to
give a special shout-out to Sachs for being there every step of the way and giving her the opportunity to
be the lighting designer. She would also like to thank Breanna for always being by her side and doing all
these shows with her. Finally, she would like to thank Owen for doing another show with her. Enjoy the
show!
CHLOË ALEXANDER (junior) This is Chloë’s sixth show at Overland. She loves everyone in the cast and
crew and hopes you enjoy this fantastic show! She also wants everyone to know that the sound crew is
the best ever!

About the Cast & Crew
RAZAN MOHAMED (junior) This is Razan’s fourth show here at Overland, and she is so grateful to be
a part of the crew! She wants to thank all the amazing people that have supported her and helped her
throughout her experience. She also hopes that you like the musical and come back next year to see
more shows.
NAYESKA ZURA MEDINA (sophomore) This is Nayeska’s third show at Overland. She’s had lots of fun
working behind the scenes with the cast and crew as well as working on sound. She appreciates the
support and hopes you adore the show as much as she did helping with it!
ROXANNE AGÜERO (sophomore) This is Roxanne’s first show at Overland! She is very grateful to have
had the opportunity to meet and work with everyone, and she hopes you have a great time.
MARI DAVIS (junior) This is Mari’s second show at Overland as a Techie. Having fallen for the theatre
process after reporting on a past show in the school’s newspaper, she had so much fun bringing this
show together! She hopes you all love the show and support the performing arts!
GRAHAM DODDS (senior) This is Graham’s fourth and final show at Overland. He enjoyed working with
his friends on the set. He’s excited for you to see this amazing show!
AMIYA DOGUÉ (senior) This is Amiya’s first show at Overland, but she’s been in many theatre classes.
She loves theatre and can’t wait to grow with it later on in life.
BETTY LIJANDER (senior) This is Betty’s eighth show here at Overland. She has loved working with the
cast and crew and would like to thank her friends for always supporting her. She hopes you enjoy the
show!
DOMINIC MEDINA (senior) This is Dominic’s first show here at Overland, and he is so excited to be
working with the crew! Besides theatre, he has worked in Overland TV. He has loved working with the
crew and hopes you enjoy the show!
MIA PACHECO (sophomore) This is Mia’s first show at Overland. She has enjoyed working with the cast
and crew and learning new skills to put together this amazing show for you.
ZAIN PARTOWMAH (senior) This is Zain’s sixth show here at Overland High School. They have been
working behind the scenes since ninth grade and are very excited about working on their last
production. They are very much a handyman who loves to drill, saw, and lift.
BEA PATTERSON (freshman) This is Bea’s second show at Overland but first at Tech. She is super
excited to work on this show with her friends.
CAILYN RUCKER (sophomore) This is Cailyn’s second show at Overland. After loving being involved in
the making of She Kills Monsters, she decided to sign on for another show! She hopes you enjoy the
show as much as she enjoyed making it happen!
MADISON SAUNDERS (sophomore) This is Madison’s second show at Overland! She has enjoyed
learning new skills, working with amazing people, and helping to put together this amazing show! She
hopes you enjoy the show!

About the Cast & Crew
TAYLOR SIRHALL (sophomore) This is Tay’s first show at Overland. She’s a sophomore and very excited
to work on the Tech Crew, as it’s a new experience for her. She’s super happy about meeting new people
and being involved in Tech. She hopes that you enjoy the musical.
ASHER SLOVER (freshman) This is Asher’s first show here at Overland. He would like to thank his family,
and he hopes you enjoy the show!
OWEN SNIDER (senior) This is Owen’s fourth mainstage production here at Overland. He is so excited to
be working with such an incredible cast and crew yet again. And he can’t wait for everyone to see all of
the hard work everyone has put in. He hopes you enjoy the musical, and he hopes that he will beat Ray in
golf. He would like to give a big THANKS to Micaela for introducing him to such an amazing program.
JAKE SOLOMON (sophomore) This is Jake’s second-and-a-halfth show here at Overland. He’s very
excited to be on Tech for the first time and would like to thank his parents, all his friends, and the cast.
Enjoy the show!
DAVID STRIZICH (senior) David is a senior, and this is his sixth show at Overland and his third doing
Tech. He and his friends worked very hard on this set, and he hopes you enjoy it.
FRANK CHILDERS (sophomore) This is Frank’s fourth show here at Overland but first as a part of the
Tech Crew! He loves wearing bucket hats and loves Canada. He hopes you enjoy the show.
BRYAN KNOWLES (sophomore) This is Bryan’s first show here at Overland High School and is happy to
do theatre for the first time. Bryan would like to thank his friends and family for supporting him in his
first show.

~ Pit Orchestra ~
BARIQUINN VICTORY DEEYAA (senior) This is Bariquinn’s first time being in the Pit Orchestra and a part
of a theatrical production here at Overland. She wasn’t able to join in previous years because of other
factors, and Pit was the best way to could be a part of this experience, especially being a senior here at
Overland. She is looking forward to Sister Act and is so glad to be a part of this!
MARI PEJI (freshman) This is Mari’s first production here at Overland. She is truly excited to be a part
of this musical and is thankful for everyone who has encouraged and supported her throughout this
journey.
ANGELINA PENA (junior) Angelina is a flute player who is bubbly and full of energy. She is very excited
to express herself through the funky and soulful music in Sister Act, as it her first time playing in Pit
Orchestra.
LAMARANA BALDE (junior) Lamarana is a member of Symphony Orchestra, and this is her first year
playing for Pit. She is very excited to play for you all and hopes you enjoy the show!!
DAEJAHN WALLACE (junior) This is Daejahn’s first time participating in a musical pit. He’s excited, and
hopes you’ll be able to hear the sizzle cymbal (tssssssssss).

Support OHS at King Soopers
If you do not already have a charity associated with your King Soopers card, please consider
selecting one of the OHS groups below so some group earns that free money.
Log in to your King Soopers account and select Community Rewards on the left-hand side and
then select one of the groups below:

• Overland PTCO - GA375
• Overland High School Band Parents Association
(Band and Orchestra) - HK700

• Overland High School Choir and Theatre – BC026
• Cherry Creek School District Overland Baseball – KT631
• Overland High School (goes to Student Council) – TR572

Support OHS on Amazon
Do you shop at Amazon? You can select a charity and Amazon will donate money to the charity
of your choice on eligible purchases.
Please consider helping out one of our OHS groups.
•
•
•
•

Go to https://smile.amazon.com/
Click on Account and Lists
Select AmazonSmile Charity Lists under the List column.
You can put either name below in the search field to select them.
• Overland High School PTO
• Overland High School Band Parents Association (Band and Orchestra)

COSTUMES PROVIDED BY

disguisescostumes.com

About the Production Staff
ANDY RAY | director

With a background in Theatre Education from the University of Northern Colorado,
Andy has collaborated with young artists in the region for the past nine years to
create, perform, and share their work with friends, family, and community. He would
like to thank Sara, Lara, Natalie, Wendy, Abby, Taylor, Kaila, Nirmala, and Ava for
their commitment and dedication to keeping tradition and art alive, and the entire
Overland community for their continued passion for learning. Lastly, Andy would like
to thank his friends and family for the support that they never cease giving him.

ABIGAIL CATE | music director

Abby has worked on 24 productions as a high school director, others including
Spamalot, Jekyll & Hyde, and last year’s Putnam County Spelling Bee. At Overland,
Abby conducts two vocal jazz ensembles and teaches piano, music theory, and
theatre courses. Ensembles under her leadership have been honored at state and
regional competitions, and students of her studio are selected yearly to perform
with the Colorado All-State Choirs and All-State Jazz Choirs. Abby received her
B.M.E. in Music Education from the University of Northern Colorado in 2003 and her
M.Ed in Educational Leadership from Concordia University in 2014. Before teaching
at Overland High School, she was the Director of Choral Studies for eight years at
Elizabeth High School in Elizabeth, Colorado. She would like to extend a huge thank
you to the cast, crew, faculty, and families of the students involved in Chicago for
their unflagging support, and also express her deep appreciation to her husband,
Wesley, for his eternal encouragement.

TAYLOR HUTCHINS | orchestra conductor

Taylor has taught orchestra for 10 years in the state of Colorado and is currently in
his first year as the Overland orchestra director. He graduated with a Bachelors in
Music Education and a Masters in Orchestral Conducting from CSU and is currently
using a Time Turner to pursue an online Doctorate in Defense Against the Dark Arts
from Hogwarts University. In his free time, Taylor enjoys studying the ways of the
dark side, and goes by the title “Darth Maestro.” His lightsaber color is red. Darth
Maestro would like to thank the members of the pit orchestra for their punctuality
and precision when providing t-shirt sizes. Members ordered a total of 3 extra-large,
6 large, 10 medium, and 2 small t-shirts. This is the way.

PHIL DROZDA | audio technician

Philip Drozda is the Director of Choirs at Overland HS. Prior to joining the Overland
faculty, he taught middle school choir for twelve years including eight at Prairie
Middle School. He holds a Master of Music degree in Music Education from the
University of Northern Colorado in addition to a Bachelor of Music Education
degree from the University of Colorado-Boulder. He conducted the pit orchestra for
Overland’s production of Chicago and is excited to work as audio technician for Sister
Act. Mr. Drozda would like to thank the Overland performing arts team and students
for all their hard work.

About the Production Staff
SARA SACHS | auditorium manager/tech director

Sara Sachs is a University of Denver graduate, where she double majored in Theatre
and Italian (with a minor in History and a distinction in Stage Management). She
is a freelance stage manager, designer, and live events technician in the Denver
Metro Area and beyond. She has worked with Evan Bernardin Productions, Creative
Endeavor Office, Denver Center Theater Company, Opera Colorado, Phamaly, Little
Theater of the Rockies, Athena Project, Sis Tryst Productions, Parker Arts, and
more. At Overland, Sara currently acts as Administrative Assistant to Karl Buck
(Athletic Director) and is the Auditorium Manager and Technical Theatre Sponsor.
She would like to thank her performing arts coworkers for letting her spam the
group chat, and her students for making Overland a spectacular place to be (and
knowing exactly when she needs a coffee). Enjoy the show!

LARA MONROE | props & costumes

Lara is a math and AVID teacher with a love of theatre and traveling, having visited
over fifty countries. She has earned many frequent flyer miles traveling to NYC
to see the latest Broadway hit and has missed this greatly since COVID hit! She
also recently just got married...hence the Monroe now instead of Kendrick. Her
theatre experience has included work with Props & Costumes for over thirty shows
including Beauty and the Beast, Aida, Les Miserables, Shrek, Knutz & Boults,
Chicago, To Kill a Mockingbird, and sooooo many more. She has also appeared on
stage in three faculty musicals—Footloose, Once upon a Mattress, and How to
Succeed in Business. She would like to thank the P&C Crew for bringing her back for
another great show and Natalie for being patient with her missing a few times!

NATALIE ROMOLO | props & costumes

Natalie teaches Concurrent Enrollment English, is the AVID coordinator, and is an
active member of the Overland High School Community. In addition to working with
Props & Costumes, Natalie sponsors the class of 2022. Natalie has always enjoyed
attending the theater and is excited to finally be a part of the behind-the-scenes
work. In her free time, you can find Natalie enjoying a cup of coffee while reading a
book or walking her dog, Mr. Darcy. Natalie would like to thank her fiance and family
for their continued support! A special thanks to Maddie Morgan for teaching her
about the wonderful world of theatre and dragging her to the dark side!

WENDY SOMERS | graphic design

Wendy is in charge of information beautification at Overland and has been
involved with the Overland Theatre since 2003. She has performed in all four
OHS faculty musicals—Grease, Footloose, Once upon a Mattress, and How to
Succeed in Business. Her expertise has included prop and costume design, minor
choreography, poster and program design, and being a Photoshop Ninja! In her
spare time, Wendy enjoys Jazzercise, playing the ukulele, and silently correcting
your grammar. Shout-out to Breanna Larson for all her help in collecting information
for the playbill.

About the Production Staff
TOBI COMPTON | choreographer
Tobi is a graduate of Colorado State University, having majored in Business
and Dance. She began dancing at the age of 7 and has danced, taught, and
choreographed throughout the Colorado area. She is currently employed at PepsiCo
and has worked at the Inspire Theater Company and Ascential Dance. She is excited
to be working with the talented and enthusiastic students at Overland High School.

KAILA NGHIEM | stage manager

Kaila is currently a senior and this is their seventh and last Overland mainstage
production. Since they first laid eyes on the stage, they fell in love with the thrill and
energy. Their journey throughout high school theatre has been wildly unpredictable
and magical. After participating in eleven total shows, Kaila has witnessed how the
cast and crew alike work incredibly hard to reimagine what starts as mere words on
a page. Sister Act is a show about friendship and welcoming the unknown, so laugh at
the hilarious banter, embrace new experiences, and, as always, enjoy the show!

NIRMALA RUSLI | stage manager

Nirmala is a senior, and this is her sixth and last show at Overland! Nirmala was Props and
Costumes crew chief until she picked up stage managing her junior year and has loved it ever
since. Her favorite part of stage managing is how involved with the theatrical process she
is and how she has been able to spend time with people that care about her. Nirmala would
like to thank her family, friends, and sponsors who have supported her throughout the year.
Theatre has been her opportunity to be a leader and has been a gateway to some of her closest
relationships with others. She has been able to overcome challenges and work with people she
would have never seen had it not been for this department. Sister Act has taught her to be her
true self and to appreciate every person she comes across! She hopes you enjoy the show!

AVA GIFFORD | stage manager
This is Ava’s 3rd show at Overland and second show as a stage manager. Stage
managing has been an amazing experience for her from the beginning to end of each
show. Theatre has been life changing for her because of the love, passion, support
and individuality everyone brings to the stage. She is infinitely proud of everyone who
has put hard work into this show and truly hopes you enjoy!

BREANNA LARSON | house manager
This is Breanna’s tenth and final show here at Overland. Previously she worked on She

Kills Monsters as Assistant Tech Director. This year she has worked as a Colorado
State Thespian Officer and has proudly represented Overland’s theatre! She is so
proud of everyone involved in the show and hopes you enjoy the work!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

2 WEEKS UNLIMITED CLASSES

$49

NO SIGNUP FEE | ONE-TIME PAYMENT

2 weeks from day of purchase
VALID AT THIS LOCATION ONLY
Jazzercise Aurora at Cherry Creek
5001 S Parker Road Unit 108, Aurora, CO 80015
(720)998-8770
jazzercisecherrycreek@outlook.com

Ask about our special rates for high school students!

FRIENDS & FAMILY WEEKEND
All classes free!
March 4 – 7, 2022

jazzercise.com/location/jazzercise-cherry-creek

Special Thanks
Overland Parents of Performing Students (OPoPS)
Cherry Creek Schools Printing Services
US Recognition Awards & Apparel
Disguises Costumes
The Costumer
Adria Herscher, Jen Taylor, Casey Coy, Neil Truglio,
Overland Faculty and Staff, Overland Alumni, and the Prairie Theatre Department

OHS Performing Arts Faculty
Performing Arts Coordinator..................................................................................................Abigail Cate
Vocal Music..................................................................................................................................Phil Drozda
Instrumental Music............................................................................................................... Ryan Monarch
Instrumental Music............................................................................................................. Taylor Hutchins
Theatre Arts.....................................................................................................................................Andy Ray
Auditorium Manager & Technical Director.............................................................................Sara Sachs

OHS Administration
Principal......................................................................................................................................Sybil Booker
Assistant Principal....................................................................................................................... David Ford
Assistant Principal...................................................................................................................John Madden
Assistant Principal....................................................................................................................... Nat Ridder
Activities Director................................................................................................................Adria Herscher
Athletic Director.............................................................................................................................Karl Buck

